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GLOSSAR?i! IL/ ------ 

ChKQmosome 

chKQmosome bnreak 

chromosome daTlage 

chromsome gap 

A pair of rod-shaped bodies in the CzeILl 
nuekeus bearing genes that casrry henced- 
itary charaet@risties, 

A chromosome deletie>aa, dais 
SepaKation, OK other distu 
the a%ignmenP1 (cpf a rsd-sha 
which is as wide as OK WideK than the 
ncoa-shapea body. 

A term that refers to chromosome ab- 
nomakities but has no gewera%%y ac- 
cepted speeifie meaning, ~~~Q~~~~~~ 
that there are other types of ~~K~E~~- 
some damage I we use the term ts arefe~ 
to chromosomes with a dsisfigured strut- 
ture expressed as chromosome breaks 
ga??s 0 m 

A chromosome separation 0K other dis- 
turbance to the aligenmemmt (48E a rsd- 
shapec-! body which is less than t -- 
width of the ~~~-s~~~~a bo 

IJ These definitions were estabEished by GAO cm the basis of 
infomatiow from Consumer Product Safety ~~~~ss~~~ ~epre- 
sentatives and should be used only in connection with this 
report. 



CQlWTRQLLEW GEMERAL'S REPORT 
TQ THE HONOIIABLE J-OH-M TOWER 
UNITED STATES SENATE 

DIGEST - - - -- - - 

WHY THE REVIEW WAS MADE _------_ --- 

GAO was asked to review the 
ConsumePr Product Safety com- 
miSSiQnaS actions in 'the 
banning of (I) two plastic: 
toy balls, which were er- 
lroneously descnribeda in a 
Commission publication, 
atnd (2) certaina aerosol 
spray adhesives, for which 
the ban was latea: withdrawn, 

As requested, GAO reviewed 

--spe?cifie a&$ms taken to 
protect consumers from 
Jchese produets, 

--the legal basis for the 
actions p 

--WhE!plh~~ '"due process" re- 
qePirements were met before 
such actions were takenl 
al-la 

--whether the retraction of 
the F?TKQK aria the with- 
drawal of the ban were 
timely aid fair, 

FINDINGS AND CONeLUSEONS -- ---- 

The two plastic toy balls 
were banned as hazardous 
substances under the Fed- 
eral Hazardous Substances 
Act because they posed a 
danger of children inhaling, 
swallowing, ox- choking on 
plastic pellets m 

Banning the plastic balls was 

Tear $&eet. Upon removal, the report 
cover date should be noted hereon. 



in view of the limited 
supporting evidence. (See 
pp. 29 and 30.) 

rulemaking proceedings. 
(See p. 3.) 

Marlin toy case ------------ 
Background 

The Commission was estab- 
lished by the Consumer 
Product Safety Act and 
began operating in May 
1973. This act provides 
for the Commission to pro- 
tect the public from un- 
reasonable risks associated 
with consumer products by 
establishing safety stand- 
ardsl coordinating safety 
investigations, and eval- 
uating consumer product 
safety. 

The Commission had trans- 
ferred to it certain func- 
tional responsibilities 
contained in existing laws, 
including the Federal Haz- 
ardous Substances Act, pre- 
viously administered by 
the Food and Drug Adminis- 
tration. 

The Federal Hazardous Sub- 
stances Act authorizes the 
Commission to ban hazardous 
toys and other household 
articles from interstate 
commerce. If a hazardous 
product is not already 
covered by a regulation 
established through formal 
rulemaking proceedings, 
banning must include ad- 
vance notice and an oppor- 
tunity for hearings. 

There is one exception: 
if the Commission believes 
the product poses an im- 
minent hazard, it can im- 
mediately ban the product 
pending completion of formal 

In November and December 
1972, the Food and Drug Ad- 
ministration banned two 
plastic balls manufactured 
by Marlin Toy Products, Inc. 
The Food and Drug Adminis- 
tration's tests showed that 
the balls violated its regu- 
lations because they could 
be easily broken, creating 
the danger of children in- 
haling, swallowing, or chok- 
ing on the plastic pellets 
the balls contained. The 
Food and Drug Administration 
included the balls on its 
published lists of banned 
products. (See pa 6.) 

Marlin agreed to recall de- 
fective balls that had been 
distributed and to use 
stronger plastic and exclude 
the pellets in future produc- 
tion. The Food and Drug 
Administration and Marlin 
agreed, therefore, that future 
published lists of banned prod- 
ucts would identify the two 
balls as those with plastic 
pellets. The Food and Drug 
Administration put a note to 
this effect on its next pub- 
lished list. (See p. 6.) 

i 
On October 1, 1973. the Corn- 1 
mission published a list of 
products banned since Decem- 
ber 1970. It erroneously 
listed one Marlin ball with 
the notation "without plastic 
pellets" and the other with 
no reference to plastic pel- 
lets. 

In response to a telephone 
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call from Marlin in mid- 
OCtQber &? the commission ac- 
knowledged the error and 
said a CoKrectiQn would 
appear in the next banned 
proaucts list. 

The Commission, however p 
did not issue the next 
list until. June B, l.974, 
8 months after the error D 
The Commission cou1a not 
economically -justify is- 
suing a separate retrac- 
tion m (See p. 8,) 

Marl in csmpllained that 
the co~issioa~ 0 s actions 
were inadequate and teD0 
late 0 3Ct C%aim@d 423 have 
suffered financial hss 
and to have b@Eaa %sr6=ed 
aeat of the Fccpy kwsim2ss 
because of the cs 
ab3rtiellnSo (Seepp, 8awd 
9.1 

Although only the Consumer 
Product Safety Act errpli- 
citly Kequir@s that in- 
accurat@ OK misleadieng 
informaGion publicly ais- 
czloseca by the Commission 
be ~etsacted ia7 a mamer 
simiPanr to that in which 
such disclosure was made, 
GAO believes that, in fair- 
mss and in keeping with 
the spirit of the congres- 
sional intent of section 
6(b) of the act, the Gom- 
missisn should promptly 
acetract any inaccLNate 
OK misleading statements 
that could cause UlldLPQ 
finaneiak hardship on 
affected parties m (See 
I?* 10.1 

Although the Commission has 
established procedures to 

Teat Sheet 

improve the accuracy of 
future banneca paroducts listi p 
it has not established a 
policyr regulations, or pro- 
ceduares to insure that re- 
tractions are made prcPmpt%y. 
(See po 9.) 

On Octobev lip 1974, Marlin 
filed a petition for a claim 
in the U.S. Colxt cpf Claims 
after a congressional resolu- 
tion referred the mattear to 
that court 0 When GAO completed 
its review in FebKuaKy 1975, 
that claim was pendinq o The 
Commission, although not ad- 
mitting ~iabi~i~ty, believed 
Marl in shoul..d be given the op- 
portunity to prove its c%aimed 
losses in that forum. (See 
PI?- 10 and 1L) 

Aerosol spray adhesive case -- 

The Commission banned CeKeainl 
aerosol spray adhesives as an 
imminent hazard ia August 1973, 
The spray adhesives were be- 
lieved to cause chrolnosome 
damage in people, and research 
suggested a relationship with 
birth defects, 

Preliminary findings of a 
study by a Uaaivelrsity of 
Oklahoma Medical Center re- 
searcher suggesting this link 
were the basis for the Com- 
mission"s ban. (See pa 13.) 

ATtea: issuing the banJ the 
Connmission coordinated several 
research studies that did not 
substantiate the researcher's 
conclusion 0 (See p, 26.) 

The Commission also requested 
several medical specialists 
to review and comment on botlrs 
the researcher@s and the other 



study results. These 
specialists did not believe 
the studies adequately de- 
monstrated that aerosol spray 
adhesives caused chromosome 
damage or suggested that they 
were responsible for birth 
defects. They recommended 
withdrawing the ban. (See pp. 
27 and 28.) 

On January 18, 1974! the 
Commission voted to an- 
nounce its intent to with- 
draw the ban on March 1, 
1974. On January 25, 1974, 
the proposed withdrawal was 
discussed in a press con- 
ference and announced in a 
press release e The neces- 
sary Federal Register notice 
was published on January 28, 
1974, giving interested par- 
ties the opportunity to sub- 
mit any evidence regarding 
the banned products. No 
new information was sub- 
mitted, and the ban was 
withdrawn as proposed. (See 
pp. 28 and 29 a ) 

The Federal Hazardous Sub- 
. stances Act allows the ban- 

ning of products as an im- 
minent hazard until the 
Commission can evaluate the 
extent of the possible haz- 
ard (see p.~- 3) but does - 
not establish the criteria 
for such evaluations. GAO 
does not question the Com- 
mission’s decision, even 
though it was based on the 
preliminary findings and 
conclusions of one re- 
searcher Is study. (See 
p. 29.) 

Commission press announce- 
ments created considerable 
controversy with the medical 

community and the public 
because of their straight- 
forward references to po- 
tential birth defects in 
children born to parents 
that had used aerosol spray 
adhesives o The basis for 
the decision could have been 
strengthened and the contro- 
versy surrounding the public 
announcements minimized if 
the Commission had 

--coordinated its evaluation 
of the preliminary research 
with its Medical Director 
and other medical specialists 
before imposing the ban and ‘I 

--relied less on undocumented 
verbal evidence and more on 
documented evaluations of 
the preliminary findings and 
conclusions. 

If the Commission had proce- 
dures to evaluate potential 
imminent hazards, it could 
have released information to 
the public in a manner that 
would have indicated the 
limited evidence available 
and placed the decision in 
proper perspective e (See 
p. 30.) 

The Commission has no policy, 
regulations, or procedures 
for reviewing potential im- 
minently hazardous products 
and documenting the basis for 
its decisions. In view of 
the scope of the Commission Is 
authority, such policy, regula- 
tions, and procedures should 
be established o (See p* 30.) 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

GAO recommends that the Commis- 
sion develop a formal policy, 
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regulations p and procedlares 
for KetKi3CtiPng inaCXurate 

OK mislleading information 
that may be publicly dis- 
closed under any of the acts 
it administers. Such policy, 
regulations f and procedures 
should be designed to in- 
sure appropriate and timely 
retractions. (See pe l-2.) 

GAO also recommends that 
the Commission establish a 
p0lky, reguEations p and 
pErocedures to evaluat@ 
potentia% imminent hazards 
arid document the basis folr 
its decisions on the results 
of such evaluations, Such 
paicy, regulations br and 
procedures should require 
that hazard evaauations be 
coordinated with appropriate 
specialists and interested 
parties. . (See pm 30.) 

Tear Sheet 

RGENC'M ACTIONS AND 
UNRESOk~ ISSUES ---m-11- 

.GAO did not obtain the 
Commissionus written com- 
ments on the contents of 
this report because the 
Commission's interpretation 
of its Freedom of Inform- 
tion Act policy prevetlts it 
from accepting GAO draft 
reports fog ~ewiew when the 
draft must be safeguarded 
from premature public dis- 
closure. 

After discussing this policy 
with the Gomrnission Chairman, 
GAO informed him it would is- 
sue the report without Ccm- 
mission written somments. 
GAO dit%, howeverp discuss 
the mattenss in this report 
with Commission representa- 
tives and considered their 
views in preparing it. 



CHAPTER a -e---w 

INTRODUCTION ------ 

on April 29, 1974, Senatoi John Tower requested that 
we review the Consumer Product Safety Commission's actions 
in the banning of (9) two toys made by Marlin Toy Products, 
Inc., Ic4OKiCOrl~ Wisconsin, and (2) certain aerosol spray ad- 
hesives as hazardous substances, we were to determine: 

If* * * (I.) the specific actions taken by 
the Commissiow in the interest of protect- 
ing consumers from the products, (2) the 
basis for such actions in view of peartinent 
legal requirements, (3) whether the Commis- 
sionp prior to taking such actionsp properly 
applied the legal perovisions and require- 
ments re%ating to due process r and (4) whether 
the Commission"s subsequent actions, once 
it determined the dangers originally attri- 
buted to the products were not present, were 
timely and fair under the circumstances." 

LEGISLATIVE BACKGROUND - -- 

The Commission was established by the Consumer IProduct 
Safety Act (CPS Act) (15 U.S.C, 2051) and became operational 
on May 14, 1973. The Commission consists of five Commis- 
sionevs appointed by the President with the advice and con- 
sent of the Senate. The President designates one of the 
Commissioners as Chairman. 

The Commission, headquartered in Washington, D.C.p con- 
ducts most of its day-to-day activities through its produce. 
Safety OperaticPns Center in Bethesda, Maryland, and fPeEd 
offices in 14 cities. lets fiscal year 1974 appropriations 
were $34.8 million, 

The purposes of the CPS Act are to 

--parotect the public from unreasonable risks of injury 
associated with consumer products; 

--assist consumers in evaluating the comparative safety 
of consumer products; 

--develop uniform safety standards for consumer prod- 
ucts; 

--minimize conflicting State and local government 
regulations; and 
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--promote research and investigation into the causes 
and prevention of product-related deaths, illnesses, 
and injuries. 

The CPS Act transferred to the Commission certain 
responsibilities under existing laws previously administered 
by other agencies, including the Federal Hazardous Substances 
Act, as amended (FHS Act) (15 U.S.C. 1261), which the Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) had administered. l/ The Com- 
mission assumed responsibility for specific cases involving 
FDA under the FHS Act. FDA banned the two Marlin toys under 
the FHS Act before enactment of the CPS Act. The Commission 
banned the aerosol spray adhesives under the FHS Act. 

FHS ACT PROVISIONS 
FOR BANNING PRODUCTS ---- --- 

Under section 2 of the FHS Act, the Commission may 
determine that a toy or other article is a "hazardous sub- 
stance," "banned hazardous substance," or "imminent hazard," , 
depending on the nature of the potential hazard. 

Hazardous substance -- -- 

The definition of a "hazardous substance" includes: 

--Any substance or mixture of substances which is 
toxic, corrosive, an irritant, a strong sensitizer, 
flammable, or combustible or which generates pres- 
sure through decomposition, heat, or other means, 
if it may cause substantial personal injury or 
illness during or as a proximate result of any 
customary or reasonably foreseeable use, including 
reasonably foreseeable ingestion by children. 

--Any toy or other article intended for use by 
children, which by regulation is determined to 
present an electrical, mechanical, or thermal 
hazard. 

Banned hazardous substance -- ----- 

A "banned hazardous substance" is: 
----- 

lJ The other laws the Commission administers are the Flam- 
mable Fabrics Act, as amended (15 U.S.C. 1191); the 
Poison Prevention Packaging Act of 1970 (15 U.S.C. 1471); 
and the act of August 2, 
(15 U.S.C. 1211). 

1956 (Refrigerator Safety Act) 
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--Any toy OK other article inteqded for use by children 
which is or contains a hazardous substance. 

--Any hazardous substance which is intended or 
packaged in a form suitable for use in the house- 
hold and which, by regulation, cannot be made safe 
with precautionary labeling. 

Banned hazardous substances are not to be introduced 
or delivered into interstate commerce and may be seized if 
offered fan: sale. The act also provides for the manufacturer 
to repurchase banned substances already sold. The rules 
and regulations under section 2(q) of the FHS Act are es- 
tablished in accordance with general due process provisions-- 
including public hearings and public notice before actions 
take effect D 

Imminent hazard --- 

Section 2(q) contains a provision for the interim 
i banning of p6tential hazardous substatices if they are found 

to pose an imminent hazard to the public's health. The Com- 
mission may ban such a substance immediately and then etsmplete ' 
the formal proceedings to prove or disprove the hazard. M-tear 
the forma9 proceedings the product can be permanentEy banned 
OK the ban can be withdrawn, 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

We made our review at Commission headquarters in 
Washington, D.C,, and at its Product Safety Operations Center 
in Bethesda m We reviewed applicable legislation, regulations f 
proceduresp and practices; interviewed Commission representa- 
tives; and examined pertinent records. We also interviewed . 
several medical researchers as well as representatives from 
Marlin and one of the companies that manufactured the aerosol 
spray adhesives, 



CHAPTER 2 ------- 

MARLIN TOY CASE v--s.----- 

In 1972 FDA banned two Marlin toys as hazardous substances 
and included them in published banned products lists. After 
taking over administration of the FHS Act, the Commission con- 
tinued FDA's practice of periodically publishing such lists. 
In a list published on October 1, 1973, the Commission in- 
accurately listed the toys. Marlin claimed to have lost many 
thousands of dollars in sales because of the Commission's ac- 
tions. The Commission acknowledged its mistake to Marlin in 
October 1973 and stated it would include a retraction on its 
next published list. But it did not publish another banned 
products list-- which contained a retraction--until June 1, 
1974, 8 months after the error. 

BANNING OF MARLIN TOYS ---- -- 

As part of an October 1972 toy safety survey, FDA repre- 
sentatives in St. Louis identified Marlin's "flutter ball" 1 
toy as a possible mechanical hazard under the FHS Act and ac- 
quired a sample for testing. Flutter ball was a transparent 
plastic ball with toy butterflies 'mounted on a rod and small 
plastic pellets; both the rod and the pellets moved freely 
inside the ball. 

FDA's Bureau of Product Safety tested the flutter ball 
on October 30, 1972, and found that the toy presented an 
unreasonable risk of injury or illness to children because 
it could be easily broken or shattered, creating the danger 
of children inhaling, swallowing, or choking on the pellets. 

. On November 1, 1972r FDA banned the toy as a mechanical haz- 
ardous substance. 

The FHS Act states that an article may be determined 
to present a mechanical hazard 

‘I* * * if, in normal use or when subjected to 
reasonably foreseeable damage or abuse, its de- 
sign or manufacture presents an unreasonable 
risk of personal injury or illness (1) from 
fracture, fragmentation, or disassembly of the 
article, (2) from propulsion of the article 
(or any part or accessory thereof), (3) from 
points or other protrusions, surfaces, edges, 
openings, or closuresp * * * (7) because the 
article (or any part or accessory thereof) may 
be aspirated or ingested, (8) because of in- 
stability, or (9) because of any other aspect 
of the article's design or manufacture." 



The FP-IS Act prohibit-s banned hazardous substances frml 
being delivered in interstate commerce and aUthOKiE@S SeV@ral 
methods B including seizure p finesp and ~~~K~S~~~@~~,~ p fess: 
removing them from the marketplace, Through foepmal rule- 
making pKoc@duKes (including swch due pIocess provisions 
as pub%ie hearings and public notieep D FDA issued acegu%a- 
tioa~s fog manufacturers, distributors, and KetaibeKs t0 
follow in complying with the act (21 GoFoR, 191). Because 
such regulations had been issuedl the Q3oyS were banned 
immediately after FDA determined that they did not confcanrm 
to those regukations m L/ Such immediate actions are au- 
thorized under Uwz act, 

On November la 9972, FDA notified Marlin tEaat its 
flutter ball and any similar toys with like haaabds were 
banned frccm inteprstate commeKee and that any banned toys 
remaining in the market were subject to regulatory aetim-- 
including seizuk-e. In a subsequent meeting Eat Marlinus 
p%ant p FDA representatives learned that a simi%asr Marlin 
toy-- ““birdie bal.1” --eouEd also be hazardous, Birdie balP 
was basicalEy the same as flutter ball, except it contained 
pl,astie bincds instead of butterflies. 

Late in November 1972, FDA obtained three samples 
of each baLl to test before possibly seizing the balls 
as banned toys, Both types failed FDAOs tests, On Deeern- 
her Fir 1972, FDA notified Mar%in (1) that bincdie ba%l had 
failed the test and (2) that both baljhs were bawne uwdenr 
the FHS Act. 

After expressing displeasure and resistance to FDA@s 
decision, Maarliln agreed to mdify the balls in stoc2k and 
pKOdUCtiO& but hesitated to treeaIL those alLready distri- 
buted m Marlin stated it wou%d be an extreme financial . 
hardship to recall.% those balls already distributed because 
it rep0rtedl.y manufactured an estimated 5 miblion f.luttp,ar 
and birdie babls during the parevious 12 years, $a!ftea: 
Mar%in”s continued resistance to recaE%iwg the txys, F%)A 
initiated seizusce acticPn and seized 88 bal%s from the 
mar CretpSace o 

Early in January 1973-- short%y aftLeer the seiaure--- 
MarSin informed FDA that the two toys had fail.ed the FDA 

--------- 

a/ FDA did not have formal regulations for testing <toys for 
compliance with its regu%ations. In January ‘II975 the 
Commission issued regulations ha: specific testing methods 
to be fol%owed in identifying toys pcasing gotentiaa haz- 
ards (16 C*F.R, 1500). 



tests because a supplier substituted an inferior grade of 
transparent plastic that Marlin had used to make the balls. 
Marlin subsequently informed FDA that it was recalling de- 
fective balls it had distributed and excluding plastic 
pellets from future balls produced. Marlin said that 
flutter and birdie balls made with the higher grade trans- 
parent plastic and without plastic pellets would pass --mm- 
FDA tests. 

Since Marlin planned to continue marketing balls 
similar to but not the same as the ones banned, Marlin 
and FDA agreed that the banned toys would be listed as 
those with plastic pellets to distinguish them from those -- 
that were not banned (those without plastic pellets). The 
record did not show whether FDA tested the balls with the 
higher grade transparent plastic. A Commission official 
told us he was uncertain whether the modified balls had 
been tested. 

INACCURATE LISTING OF MARLIN TOYS -- -- 

To inform manufacturers, distributors, retailers, 
and consumers of banned products, FDA periodically pub- 
lished lists of products banned under the FHS Act. These 
lists include the products' names, the manufacturers' 
names and addresses, the reasons for banning, and the dates 
banned. FDA intended to publish monthly lists of all 
products banned the previous month and semiannual lists 
of all products banned during the preceeding 6 months. 
Although this plan was not followed precisely, FDA pub- 
lished six banned products lists before the transfer of 
FHS Act functions to the Commission in May 1973. 

The Marlin balls appeared on FDA monthly lists is- 
sued in November 1972 (flutter ball) and January 1973 
(birdie ball)-- those issued after the banning of each 
ball. These lists properly labeled the toys as flutter 
ball and birdie ball, without any reference to plastic 
pellets. Both lists were issued before Marlin and FDA 
agreed that future lists would specify that the ban per- 
tained only to those balls with plastic pellets. --- 

FDA added a note to the February 1, 1973, banned 
products list stating that the only versions of flutter 
and birdie balls classified as banned hazardous substances 
were "those containing pellets." Future lists including 
flutter and birdie ball entries were to list the two 
banned balls as those with plastic pellets. -- 

On October 1, 1973, the Commission published a 
cumulative list of products banned since FDA began its 
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toy safety program under the FBS Act in E>ecember 1970, including 
Mar%ings flutter and birdie balls. Both balls were inaccurately 
described m E”lutt.er ball was listed without any notation concern- 
ing plastic pellets, and birdie ball was listed as ” “Birdie Ball ¶ 
(without plastic pellets) I I’ the opposite of what was intendedc. 

On October 17, 1973, Marlin representatives informed 
the Commission of the errors in the October 1 list. It was 
Marlings understanding that after 6 months a banned toy 
would no longer appear on the list. Further I MaKlin claimed 
to have Bose many thousands of dollars in business because of 
the Commissionus actions and believed it was entitled to some 
form of compensation, 

The Commission acknowEedged its inaccurate listing of 
birdie ball, agreeing that the toy should have been described 
as those with plastic pelkets. It did not specifically ac- -- 
knowledge the inaccurate listing of flutter ball until the 
retraction was published. The Commission said it would in- 
clude a retraction in the next List; howeverB it did not 
have an anticipated publication date 0 The next list, pub- 
lished on June B, 1974, included a retraction stating that 
the only versions of birdie and flutter balls which had 
been banned were those with plastic pellets. 

The Commission informed Marlin that the inaccurate 
listiacj was 00aw editorial erro~.‘~ Commission representatives 
told us the inaccurate listing resulted from the following 
factors. 

--The manually prepared note in FDA’s February B, $973, 
banned products list was not picked up in the Com- 
mission’s computer-prepared October 1, 1973P Pist. 

--There was a major change in personne% responsible for 
preparing the list, 

--Commission representatives did not discover the error 
when proofreading the October List before printing. 

The Commission told PIarlin that the October 1, 1973 P 
cumulative banned products list was issued because some 
previously banned toys were still on the market, The com- 
mission pointed out that (9) although banned products are 
removed from production, they might still be in retail 
stores p (2) the originally designed version of a banned 
pgcoduct is banned permanently, and (3) a redesigned product 
would not be banned unless found to be hazardous tzhrough 
further testing m 



The Commission informed Marlin that confusion might 
have arisen about a product appearing on the list for only 
6 months. To help clarify the matter, the Commission told 
Marlin that FDA had planned to publish banned products lists 
each month and a cumulative list semiannually. Thereafter, 
items would remain banned but would not appear on new pub- 
lished lists. Marlin representatives may have interpreted 
this as meaning that the banned products would be listed 
for only 6 months. 

The Commission gave Marlin no explanation for its 
delay in publishing a banned products list containing a 
retraction or for not publishing a separate retraction,, 
Commission representatives told us that the major reason 
for the delay was that, knowing of other errors, the Com- 
mission wanted to scrutinize and purify the list to improve 
its accuracy and usefulness. Banned products were to be 
more clearly identified, and reasons for their banning 
more fully explained. , 

The Commission wrote Marlin two letters--one in Novem- 
ber 1973 and another in March 1974--acknowledging its error 
and explaining its intention to publish a retraction in the 
next banned products list,, A Commission representative told 
us that publishing a separate retraction was not considered 
economical because of the wide distribution of the October 1, 
1973, banned product list--about 240,000 copies--and the 
Commission's belief that a retraction in the next issue would 
be sufficient. Commission representatives also told us 
Marlin could have used the Commission's letters to Marlin 
to inform its customers of the Commission's error and inten- 
tion to publish a retraction, Although it did not tell 

.Harlin, the Commission believed that Marlin was responsible 
for informing its customers of the error and the planned 
retraction. 

Although it did not know the extent of any financial 
loss Marlin may have incurred because of the inaccurate 
listing of the two balls, the Commission rejected Marlin's 
request for reimbursement. The Commission told us that it 
did not have the authority to compensate Marlin and that 
Marlin's recourse was to file a claim in the U.S. Court of 
Claims. 

In a letter to the Commission dated May 6, 1974, 
Marlin said it was forced out of the toy business because 
the two; balls were inaccurately listed. According to Marlin, 
40 percent of its business was from flutter and birdie ball 
sales and the Commission's November 1973 letter acknowledging 
the error and planning a retraction was "too little and too 
late." Marlin requested that the Commission permit it to 
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sue and let the courts determine whether and to what extent 
the Commission was liable, 

LACK OF POLICY, REGULATIONS, -.~-~---------- 
AND PROCEDURES FOR RETRACTING --------------- 
INACCURATE INFORMATION -------- -- 

The Commission's Bureau of Compliance has instalked _ 
procedures to qqrade the banned prcocjluces list through 
contnrols and other verification practices, Commission of- 
ficials believe these prepublication contr0l.s should ebi-mu 
minate inaccurate lists. The Commission,, however, has noti 
established any policy, regulations, or prcwedu~es for 
insuring prompt retractions, 

Recognizing that the Commission may ere: in attempt- 
ing to promptly advise the public of its activities to pro- 
tect eonsume~s frsm hazardous prcoducts, section 6(b) of the 
CPS Act requires it to retract erroneously published data, 
section &i(b) states: 

"of the Commission finds that, in the admin- 
istratsion of this Act, it has made pub31ic 
disel.osure of ina~eurate or misleading in- 
foarmation which ref?bects adversely upon the 
safety of any consumeBl prcoduct, om: the prac- 
tices of any manufacturer, private llabeker, 
diStKi.bUtOK p 0~ nretailer of consumer prod- 
uctsp it shall, in a manner: similar to that 
in which such disclosure was madel publish 
a retraction of such iwaceurate OB: mislead- 
ing infoKmation m Ia 

The FHS Act does not contain a similar prcovisisn. 

Commission officials said that, althaugh the June 1, 
1974, banned praduets list included a retraction, the Com- 
mission was not legalky bound to issue Ketractions of in- 
folrmation published under the FRS Act. According to the 
commission" s GeneE-al Counsel f because the two balls were 
banned undenr the FHS Act, the Commission was not legally 
bQund by seetion 6(b) of the CPS Act in that cas@,. m9wevt~% r 
he said the Commission planneCB to follow the ""spirit and 
intent"" of seceion 6(b) in retuacting any inaccuvcate OK mis- 
leading information published under any of the acts it 
administers, 

We previewed the provisions of the CPS Wet, its 
legislative history, and the CommissiowPs implementation 
of FHS Act responsibilities transferred to it %Q determine 



the appropriateness of the Commission's interpretation of 
section 6(b) of the CPS Act. We believe that, in fairness 
and in keeping with the spirit of the congressional intent 
of section 6(b), the Commission should retract inaccurate 
or misleading statements it may make, and such retractions 
should be made within a reasonable time from the date the 
Commission learns that it has made an error. 

Commission officials said (1) publishing separate 
retractions in most cases would not be economically justi- 
fied, (2) publishing a retraction in the next issue of the 
list would be sufficient, and (3) unsatisfied manufacturers 
could go to the courts for relief. 

A Commission official stated also that the Commission 
would be willing to send any manufacturer or other con- 
cerned party a retraction letter explaining an inaccurate 
listing and expressing the Commission's intent to publish 
a retraction in the next list. The manufacturer could use 
such a letter to inform its customers of the error and 
planned retraction. Commission representatives believed 
it would be the manufacturerPs, and not.the Commission's, 
responsibility to disseminate the letter to the customers. 

Although a letter written to a manufacturer might be 
beneficial, this retraction method is not consistent with 
section 6(b) of the CPS Act. Such a retraction would not 
be issued in "the same manner" as the original inaccurate 
statement. 

PENDING LITIGATION 

In June 1974 two bills (S. 3666 and H.R, 15403) were 
introduced in the 93d Congress which would provide for the 
payment of an unstated amount to Marlin in settlement of 
its claim for the erroneous description of its toys in the 
banned products list. Senate and House resolutions (S. Res. 
344 and H. Res. 1181) referred the two bills to the Chief 
Commissioner of the U.S. Court of Claims to determine the 
facts in this matter. Marlin filed a petition for its claim 
in the Court of Claims on October 11, 1974. 

The Commission was given an opportunity to comment on 
the bills and resolutions and, in July 19, 1974, letters to 
the House and Senate Committees on the Judiciary, said the 
two balls were inaccurately listed in the October 1, 1973, 
list. The Commission believed that Marlin should be given 
an opportunity to prove its reported financial losses in the 
Court of Claims. The Commission's recommendation, however, 
included a three-part qualification. 
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However, the Commission had not established a policy, regu- 
lations, or procedures to guide it in making timely and ap- 
propriate retractions of inaccurate or misleading information. 
Such procedures could reduce the hardships on manufacturers, 
the Government's possible financial liability, and court 
actions that might arise from publicly disclosing erroneous 
or misleading information. 

RECOMMENDATION 

We recommend that the Commission establish a formal pol- 
icy, regulationsp and procedures for retracting inaccurate 
or misleading information that may be publicly disclosed under 
any of the acts it administers. Such policy, regulations, 
and procedures should be designed to insure appropriate and 
timely retractions. 
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CHAPTER 3 ----e-v--- 

AEROSOL SPRAY ADHESIVE CASE --e---w -- 

On August 20, 1973, the commission? banned CeKtain bIcands 
of aesrosol spray adhesives as an i.mminent hazanrd, The Com- 
mission~s decision was based primari%y on it Yeview and 
evaluation of the preliminary findings and conclusions of 
DY m J, Rodman Seely% chromosome research study. Dar. Seeky 
identified possible links betwewl the use of certain bKands 
of aerosol spray adhesives and chromosome damage and between 
chKomosome damage and birth defects, WfteK more extensive 
research and review and a medical panel Ds evaluati-on of this 
research, the Commission determined that the ban should not 
continue and withdrew it on March 1, 1974. 

STUDY BWCRGROUND --m-v - 

Dnr m Seely, is a cliniczal researcher, genetic coun 
and associate p~ofes,soa: of pediatrics p biochemistry at-id 
molecular biology, and cytotechno8ogy at the Urkive~sity of 
Oklahoma Medical Center, He began his research in March 
1973 after being asked to examine a child with multiple 
binrth defects consisting of uncommon op: nontypieajh abnormality 
pitt@KnS 0 After preliminary examination, Dar. See%y peKfsrmed 
a chromosome analysis and found what he considered to be 
significant numbers of damaged c2hromosomesp which he defined 
as chromosome breaks and gaps. Attempting to identify the 
source of the childOs ehrsmosome damage and birth defects, 
Dr m Seely examined the parents and found thaPI: their blood 
cells had damaged chromosome patterns simiPar to their ehiHdns, 

To determine a p0SSibil.e association between an environa- 
ment.aE 0~ chemical agent and this condition, IX, Seely ques- . 
tioned the parents about their life styles, physical habits, 
health p and other background characteristics, One thing that 
interested or. Seely was the parents8 partieipatiow in a 
hobby called ""foiE.ing"" or '"foil art"--attaching various de- 
signs of multicolored foil paper to posters and other objects, 
usualky with aerosol spray adhesives m The exhibits were 
usually finished with spray paint. 

Dar m Seely was unfamiliaK with foil aKt ax-xl directed his 
investigation to determine whether a possible Eink existed 
between foil.ers @ use of aerosol spray adhesives and chromo- 
some damage. He discounted the foilers" use of spray paint 
as a cause-factor because they used it for on%y a short 
period of time and chemical agents in spray adhesives were 
generally make subject to question by the medical community. 
Aerosol spray adhesives of various formulas have been eommer- 
elially marketed since 19Q%m 



Dr. Seely examined four other foilers who had been 
exposed to aerosol spray adhesives and found that their 
blood cells had chromosome damage similar to that found 
in the deformed child and its parents. Also, in mid-July 
1973 Dr. Seely examined another child with uncommon or 
unusual birth defect characteristics and found that it and 
both of its parents had a high percentage of cells with 
damaged chromosomes. Both parents were foilers. 

In total, Dr. Seely had examined 10 persons with what 
he considered to be a high percentage (about 9 percent) of 
damaged chromosomes--2 deformed children, their 4 parents, 
and 4 other persons. (This lo-person group will be referred 
to as "exposed persons.") 

Chromosome damage is a condition known to the medical 
profession, but research on its causes and effects has been 
limited. Medical researchers are not sure what percentage 
of damaged chromosomes is normal, acceptable, or harmful 
and have not satisfactorily tied chromosome damage to birth 
defects. 

Dr. Seely expressed chromosome damage as the percentage 
of damaged chromosomes found in the total cells examined. 
Although he found what he considered to be high percentages 
of damaged chromosomes in the 10 exposed persons, he did 
not know how the percentages compared with those in persons 
who had not been exposed to aerosol spray adhesives,. 

He examined 12 persons who were not spray adhesive --- 
users (referred to herein as "nonexposed persons") for 
possible chromosome damage. He found that 1.65 percent of 
the cells sampled showed chromosome damage, compared to 
8.99 percent for exposed persons. He considered this 
7.34-percent difference-- a five-to-one relative difference-- 
statistically significant. These findings reinforced his 
belief in a possible relationship between aerosol spray 
adhesives and chromosome damage and suggested a relationship 
between chromosome damage and birth defects. 

, 

Other factors leading Dr. Seely to suspect the failers' 
use of spray adhesives as a possible cause of the chromo- 
some damage included the following: 

--Chemical agents used in various aerosol sprays con- 
cern researchers because of the sprays' recent 
appearance in consumer products and the absence of 
what is generally considered adequate research on 
these products' safety. 
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--Some of the exposed persOns used the products for 
several hours in closed areas without adequate venti- 
lation (eontnra~y to directions on the containers) and 
with their faces neap: the spray mist, Aeecoso% spray 
mist consists 0% small. poartieles that may be inhallsd 
into the %ungs and eaateK the bloo StK@EUtl, causing 
KeseaKcheKs to eonsidem: the SpKay a ~~~@~~~~~ heaath 
hazamrd m 

DK 0 Seely attempted to identify a chemical agent he 
thought may have been responsible for the ehrcPmosome damage, 
He contae"cea the majcx manufacturer 0% the sprays the %of%eacs 
used and obtained its %ormlJla, The proauees alid not eowtain 
the chemied agent he thought was responsible. 

DK 0 Seely was unee~tain of the action to take but be- 
lieved a responsible Federal agency should Look at his pre- 
liminary findings and conclusions. On Juky 25, 1973 
contacted FDA, who referred him to the Commissiowns 
of BiomedieaP Science (BBS), which is responsible for the 
Commission"s Laboratory reviews, ewa%uations, and analkyses 
to help reduce hazards from chemical consumer products, 

After the Commission was given some pre%imiwary infor- 
mation on the telephone, BBS and FDA representative tan 
FDA researehenr assisted the Commission in reviewiwcg Dr, eePy's 
study) went to Oklahoma City on Wtagust Sp 1973, to meet 
DK m See%y, estab%ish his credibility, and review his aceseaarch 
findings, At the meeting, the two representatives found 
Da: m Seely”s data to be legitimate and ~~~~~a~@~y ~~~~~~~~ 
and documented I and they cone%uded that he was a resporisible 
researcher, 

One aspect of the study that they found partieu.ltarIiiy . 
troubling was the fact that the second child OS parents had 
stopped using aerosol spray adhesives several months before 
conception, yet both parents and the child had a high per- 
centage of damaged chromosomes, This indicated that aele~osol 
spray adhesives could be a hazard resulting in long-lasting 
chromosome damage that might (1) remain in 
after discontinuing the pnroduetvs use versely affect 
future generations through heredity, ,BB 
considered this condition critical and b 
research had identified a link between a 
use and chromosome damage. 

On August 7, and FDA representatives briefed 
the Commission Ghairman and verbally ~@~~rn~~~~~~ that three 
brands of aerosol spray adhesives be declared an imminent 
hazard. IX, SeePy"s data had been verbally provided to the 
Commission because he had neither completed his research 
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nor prepared a report. Attempting to obtain documentation, 
the Commission requested him to submit his study results 
and other data. 

The Commission requested the two manufacturers Dr. Seely 
identified in his research --Minnesota Mining and Manufactur- 
ing Company (3M) and Borden Inc. --to submit studies, research, 
and other information on their spray adhesives, including 
formulas, sales data, and consumer complaints. Both companies 
complied. 

FACTORS CONSIDERED BEFORE THE BAN 

The Commissioners were concerned about Dr. Seely's 
preliminary research findings. His was the first study sug- 
gesting a link between aerosol spray adhesives and genetic 
problems, and the potential severity of this hazard motivated 
the Commission to act quickly. 

In separate meetings held in Washington, D.C., on 
August 15, 1973, the Commission apprised 3M and Borden of its 
concern about the connection between their aerosol spray 
adhesives and potential health problems and the possible 
need for quick regulatory action. Although the companies 
knew of the Commission's interest in spray adhesives, this 
was the first indication they had of the Commission's serious 
concern and the possibility of the products being banned as 
an "imminent hazard" under the FHS Act. 

The Commission requested the two firms to provide any 
additional information on their products' safety to possibly 
refute Dr. Seely's findings and to discuss any action they 
planned to take as a result of the anticipated ban. The 
companies said they had not received Dr. Seely's written re- 
port (neither had the Commission at that time) and asked for 
the opportunity to discuss his findings with him. Commission 
representatives agreed to accompany 3M and Borden representa- 
tives to Oklahoma City on the following day (August 16, 1973) 
to meet with Dr. Seely. 

At that meeting, the Commission received Dr. Seely's 
report containing his preliminary research findings and 
conclusions. Although the companies did not receive copies 
of the report, Dr. Seely read it aloud at the meeting. Com- 
pany representatives discussed the study's preliminary con- 
clusions and the research methods and laboratory techniques 
used with Dr. Seely. 

The Commission's minutes of the meeting indicate that 
the company representatives questioned Dr. Seely on the pos- 
sibility that other foiling materials may have contributed 
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to the high damaged chromosome readings, co-mpany represewtat:.iveEii 
expressed their concern about the organization Of Dr. Se@ly’s 
information and did not agree that the firWings suppsrted his 
conclusions, Neither com@alnay pr,ovided the commission with in-- 
formation substantiating their comments or otilerwise refuting 
the findin~so At the eompbetion of these meetings, a BBS 
representative told the ccmpanies that the Commission might 
ban the products until the study was corroboIcated or ais- 
proved o 

Representatives of 39 told us they had expressed some 
reservations to the Commission about IX, See3by”s research 
ax3 conclusions and the time they were al%otted to reply 
to allegations that their products were an imminent l?azard, 
some 3M esmments to us follclw, 

--The 31yn representatives told Dr. eely and Ccmmissisn 
representatives that 34 was eoncern,ed about possib.lf2 
subjective bias; that is, when ana%yzing blood samples 
for chromosome damage, DC-~ Seely knew which samplles 
were from exposed and nonexposed person They also 
said Dr, Seely was not fuUy objective in seEtxtin%g 
and analyzing the nonexposed people e They did not. 
believe these methods were consistent with ~~~~ re- 
search techniques D 

--3M did not questic3r-i Dr m See%y”s data; however B it 
bel.ieved other factorsa such as foi8ers’ use of 
spray paint, could cause OK contribute to O~~~~QSQ~~ 
damage m AlSO, 3iY did not believe the 
supported identifying its aerosol spra 
the primary cause of chromosome damage and birth de- 
fects @ It believed that E)r o Seely and the Comnmissiow 
should have eontaeted medica%. speeia%ists in mutagenYcs I 
genetics, and other re%ated fields to discuss the re- 
search results and obtain comments on the preliminary 
findings and conclusions before Plakin regulatory ac- 
tion. A 3M toxicologist told us several such speeial- 
ists he eontaeted said damaged czhromosomes in the 
4- to 8-percent range were common. 

--3M requested that the Commission wait 9. to 2 weeks 
before deciding whether to ban the products because 
Dr 0 Seely admitted his data was preliminary, ThPS 
wou8d have permitted the Commission and 3M--working 
together I as they did after the ban--to look deeper 
into DP, Seelyos work and obtain the opinions sf 
specialists before taking regulatory action. 

Both companies recognized that a significant potentid, 
pwblic health problem had been raised and that the Commission 



had the authority to immediately ban the products as an 
imminent hazard, They also knew about the general lack 
of information linking aerosol spray adhesives and chromo- 
some damage and recognized the seriousness of such problem 
to future generations. 

Therefore, knowing of the Commissionss intent to 
declare the products an imminent hazards both manufacturers 
voluntarily stopped production and distribution of the 
aerosol spray adhesives in question on August 17, 1973--the 
date the Commission announced its intention to ban the 
sprays --until further study could be completed. 

The Commission banned the aerosol spray adhesives on 
August 20, 1973, recognizing that certain aspects of Dr. Seely's 
research justified banning the products and other aspects 
raised questions about the necessity of a ban,, The Commission 
did not have documentation showing whether and how it had 
considered all such factors before the ban. We obtained the 
following information primarily by interviewing Commission 
representatives. 

Factors supporting the ban 

The Commission (1) considered Dr. Seely as credible 
because of his credentials--he held M.D. and Ph.D. degrees, 
was a National Institutes of Health (NIH) grant recipient, 
and was widely published in the medical field and (2) be- 
lieved his research and test techniques showed good organiza- 
tion and investigative methods. 

Dr. Seely's study identified two deformed children 
whose parents had used aerosol spray adhesives. The fact 
that this association did not have to be extrapolated from 
animal data added credibility to the research. Also, the 
fact that the second deformed child's parents had stopped 
using the products several months before conception illus- 
trated potential long-lasting and hereditary effects of the 
hazard. The five-to-one ratio between damaged chromosomes 
in exposed persons and those in nonexposed persons was 
statistically significant. 

Although the Commission knew that little mutagenic 
testing had been previously performed, its representatives 
believed Dr. Seely's research demonstrated an adverse 
relationship between aerosol spray adhesive use and chromo- 
some damage and between chromosome damage and birth defects, 
Neither the Commission nor the manufacturers were able to 
produce any data assuring the products' safety or refuting 
Dr. Seely's research. 
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The CommissionDs biomedica% staff Kecomm@ndea~ OrI the 
basis of discussions with Dr. Seely and its Heview of hi.s 
preliminary research p that certain aekToso1 spray adhesives 
he declared an immiaent hazard. 

The commissisn also believed that enough alte~wative 
glue prccpducts were being marketed so consumers would not be 
loverly inconvenienced by the ban, 

Factors raising questions -----p----- 

E&cause of the research procedures Dar m Seely used, he 
knew which blood samples came from exposed and nonexposed 
pearsows as he arsalyzed them. Such analyses are usuaPly made 
without such knowledge to avoid subjective bias. comissican 
representatives told us they were aware of such bias in 
Dr D Seelly"s research and of the need for additional steady 
and review. However r the Commission considered the percentage 
difference between damaged czhromosomes in the two groups so 
significant that i,t did not~want to take t$e time necessary-to 
verify Dr. SeePy's research before taking regulatory aetioti, 

Although researchers had studied the cause and effect 
of chromosome damage, its relationship to birth defects was 
relatively unresea~ched and litt%e factual data existed. 
The Commiission recognized that Dr, Seeky’s preliminary re- 
search findings were unique, and that they addressed a sub- 
ject not adequately explored by previous research, Row@veK ip 
the Commission, relying partly on BBS@s review of Dr, Seely’s 
research and laboratory practices I decided that the severity 
of the potential eharomosome damage problem was overriding, 

DK D SeelyOs contacts with BBS were verbal. No written 
report was provided the Commission unti% Wucj~.~st 16, %973-- 
the day before it pukdicly announced its intention to ban 
the proaucts, 

No peer group evaluation of Dr O Seely”s research was 
conzducted. Peer giroup eva%uation is a eorroboratiow t~pol 
researchers use to help build confidence and eredi.biILity in 
nresearch findings-- especia%ly studies in previously unresearched 
ElK@l3S 0 Commissiori representatives said ,that, although peer 
group evaluations are desirable, their use depends ~pl the 
research area and the nature of the findings, The C~rn~~SS~O~ 
Chairman told us it is not uncommon for regu%atory action to 
be based on the acesearch results of one reseat-cher, 

The unavailability of data %inkiwg ae~rosol spray adhe- 
sives ts chromosome damage and chromosome damage to birth 
defects tended to both support and contaradiet the Commissionus 
decision m As discussed on page 16, the Commission be%ieved 
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Dr. Seely's research illustrated a potentially serious problem. 
On the other hand, it recognized that some members of the 
medical community could argue that insufficient evidence 
existed to ban the products on the basis of one researcher's 
limited and unevaluated work. The Commission believed, how- 
ever, that it had adequate data to justify banning certain 
spray adhesives. 

COORDINATING THE REVIEW OF DR. SEELY'S 
STUDY i?i%~%?~-?%E-BAN------ 

The Commission has no policy, regulations, or procedures 
that provide guidance for coordinating its review of potential 
hazardous products. 

A Commission representative said that, before the banning 
of aerosol spray adhesives, he telephoned the National Library 
of Medicine and the Environmental.Mutagen Information Center to 
determine if any chromosome damage studies had been performed 
on selected chemical formulations or aerosol spray adhesives. 
He was told that there were none. 

Also, before the ban the Commission contacted a 
pediatrician-epidemiologist at NIH to obtain his opinion of 
Dr. Seely's preliminary findings. A BBS representative told 
us the NIH doctor did not believe Dr. Seely's preliminary re- 
search and findings were correct or that they could be ade- 
quately documented and supported. The BBS representative 
told us he discounted these comments because the doctor did 
not have a report to review and could not be expected to 
comment on the research's fine points. 

During the discussion, the NIH doctor gave the BBS 
representative the names of several specialists the Commis- 
sion could contact for views on Dr. Seely's preliminary find- 
ings. The Commission did not contact any of these specialists 
before imposing the ban. Commission representatives said 
they did not believe they had time to contact other specialists 
before taking regulatory action. 

The NIH doctor told us he provided the Commission the 
names of several doctors and made the following comments about 
Dr. Seely's preliminary research to a BBS representative. 

--The two deformed children had dissimilar abnormality 
characteristics, suggesting that the association with 
aerosol spray adhesives should not be considered 
seriously without further evaluations. Because of the 
dissimilarity, there was a good probability that (1) the 
malformations were not caused by the same chemical agent 
and (2) aerosol spray adhesives were not the cause. 
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ACTIONS IN BANNING THE ADHESIVES __--I_------ ------- 

The FHS Act permits the immediate banning of a product 
considered to be an imminent hazard by publishing a notice 
in the Federal Register. An imminent hazard determination 
does not require the same due process proceedings as stand- 
ard regulations, which generally require public hearings 
and advance notice before their effective date. However, 
normal regulation proceedings continue after the product is 
banned as an imminent hazard and a manufacturer has the 
right to challenge the Commission's determination in court. 
Neither 3M nor Borden did. 

Alerting the public ---- 

The Commission wanted to immediately alert the public 
to the adhesives' potential danger, but was not prepared to 
ban the products by publishing the required Federal Register 
notice. Therefore, on the basis of its intention to ban 
certain aerosol spray adhesives as an imminent hazard, under 
the FHS Act, the Commission issued a-press release on Friday, 
August 17, 1973. 

The press release stated that the Commission was going 
to use all appropriate means to halt the production, distri- 
bution, and sale of certain aerosol spray adhesives and was 
conducting a nationwide investigation to determine the extent 
of the problem. No timeframe was given for completing this 
investigation. The Commission believed the seriousness of 
the potential problem justified warning- consumers before the 
ban. Three days later, on August 209 1973, the Commission 
banned the three aerosol spray adhesive brands as an imminent 
hazard with the appropriate notice in the Federal Register. 

Additional brands of aerosol spray adhesives with "the 
same or similar chemical formulations" were banned when iden- 
tified, In all; 13 brands were banned--l1 manufactured by 3M 
and 2 by Borden. When these additional brands were banned, 
the Commission issued a press release adding them to the list, 
reiterating the names of the previously banned adhesives, and 
reaffirming its reasons for the ban. 

The Commission drew criticism from the medical community 
because of the contents of the press releases, The Commis- 
sion's August 17, 1973, press release stated Ip* * * there 
is concern about the genetic damage which may cause problems 
in subsequent offspring * * *0" In an August 27, 1973, an- 
nouncement, the Commission recommended that adults concerned 
about aerosol spray adhesive exposure I'* * * should consider 
delaying pregnancies * * *'I until further information was 
available. This announcement also warned pregnant women that 
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After banniaag %he the Comrriission caPPeda on 
mutagenic and genetie speciaEists %o ;assis% it in evaluating 
DK w Seuzly” s reseaxeh data by providing impartiall p professioniii. d 
%hird party oipinioK?s. 



Research studies 

The Commission coordinated several studies to evaluate 
Dr. Seely's research. Most were funded by the Commission-- 
several from existing research projects. Two were sponsored 
by 3M. The studies were generally completed in about 2 months 
and reports transmitted to the Commission in mid-November 1973. 
A brief discussion of five of these studies follows, 

Study A --- 

This study was to confirm the chromosome damage rates 
for persons included in Dr. Seely's research by having other 
researchers review blood samples Dr. Seely had taken from 
the patients in the original study. Dr, Seely had made 
several laboratory slides from each blood sample. Two 
medical researchers analyzed different slides than Dr. Seely 
had analyzed for 12 (6 exposed and 6 nonexposed) of the 
original 22 persons. Approximately half the blood cells 
selected for analysis were studied independently in each 
doctor's laboratory. The doctors jointly reviewed those 
cells containing abnormalities, 

These two researchers did not find the same statistical 
difference between exposed and nonexposed persons that 
Dr. Seely had found and did not confirm his findings that 
aerosol spray adhesives adversely affected chromosomes. 

study B 

In this study, the doctors'that performed Study A re- 
viewed the same slides Dr. Seely had analyzed for 6 of the -- . 12 persons examined in their initial study. With minor 
deviations, this study's research techniques were similar 
to those of Study A. 

The analysis reaffirmed the results of Study A-- 
there was no statistically significant difference in da- 
maged chromosomes between exposed and nonexposed persons-- 
and did not substantiate a relationship between aerosol 
spray adhesives and chromosome damage. The study did not 
confirm Dr. Seely's original observations, and both doctors 
believed no further study was needed. 

Study C --- 

A medical researcher attempted to corroborate Dr. Seely's 
findings by analyzing new blood samples from several persons, 
most of whom were included in Dr. Seely's original study. The 
researcher studied new blood samples from 10 persons--6 exposed 
and 4 nonexposed. 
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Study D 

This stuay was dirceczted at industrial and other heavy 
users of aeroso% spray adhesives (although not weeessarily the 
same brands as those banned) a The res@arehers B gen@ral er iteria 
foa: selecting persons fcsnc analysis weE”e (a) @Ktendcd expoaenn~e 
to spray adlhesives (genera%%y &lily use during the last 6 molnths 
to 4 years) ana (2) exposure to the plcoduets dcllmring the 3 week8 
before this study. 

stuay E --- 
In this 3M-sponsored stuay, 14 3M emp%oyees were slent 

to the Mayo Clinic for analysis. Eight had moderate to 
heavy industria% exposure to aerosol spray adhesives, two had 
infrequent exposure (such as office use) &g at-d fclur had no 
exposure f The researchers did not know to which group the 
employees beloaaged, The analysis was tea identify and compaxre 
damaged chromosomes rates between aerosol spray adhesive 
usqrs and nanexposea persons, 

lcn a statement acxompawying its study results, the 
Mayo Clinic pointed out that the medical. profession dses not 
have good data on the ""normal limits”” of chromosome breaks 
and gaps. Although this study showed higher~ damaged ch~orno-~ 
some percentages folr nonexposed persons, the Mayo Clinic be- 
I ieved @ on the basis of what is known about ~~~O~Q$~~~ damagJe $ 
that nom cd the 14 employees had abnorma% chromosome breaks 
and gaps, 



persons without knowing which slides were which. Through 
his own reevaluation, Dr. Seely found that the ratio of 
the percentage of damaged chromosomes in exposed and non- 
exposed persons had decreased from five to one to two to 
one. However, Dr. Seely still considered this difference 
significant. 

The results of the research studies used to evaluate 
Dr. Seely's research did not show similar statistical dif- 
ferences between exposed and nonexposed persons. A Commis- 
sion representative said these differences were the result 
of each researcher's individual interpretation and judgment 
in the (1) definition of chromosome breaks and gaps when 
following Dr. Seelyls research methods and (2) review of 
cells to identify breaks and gaps. 

After reviewing the results of the studies, BBS and 
OMD representatives believed that continuing the ban was 
not justified and, in mid-November 1973, recommended that 
the Commissioners withdraw it. 

The Commission Chairman told us the Commissioners did 
not believe the study results were adequate to support with- 
drawing the ban. Although the studies did not support 
Dr. Seely's conclusions and the Commission's staff recom- 
mended lifting the ban, the Commissioners believed that 
questions concerning the studies' conflicting results and 
spray adhesives' safety needed answering before further 
action was taken. For instance, the Chairman believed 
the studies' results were confusing and nondefinitive be- 
cause 

--the studies were done quickly and may not have been 
comprehensive, 

--the researchers got conflicting chromosome damage 
percentage readings when analyzing Dr. Seely's data, 

--the spray adhesive users analyzed in Study D did 
not all use the same brands of adhesives as those 
persons Dr. Seely had examined, and 

--the results of Dr. Seely's reevaluation demonstrated 
to the Commissioners that his credibility was still 
intact. 

To better understand the chromosome studies, the Com- 
missioners (1) prepared a series of questions about the 
relationships between aerosol spray adhesives and chromo- 
some damage and between chromosome damage and birth defects 
and (2) established an ad hoc committee to review and 
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1. Was there a relationship between aerosoa spray 
adhesive use and chromosome damage? 



not adequately supported by data. Two members commented that 
adhesives had not been adequately tested for mutagenicity. 
Most members suggested performing additional research after 
withdrawing the ban. 

In spite of this suggestion, the Commission is not 
sponsoring any new aerosol spray adhesive research. The 
Commission does have a contract with Dr. Seely to finish 
his research and submit his final report., 

According to a Commission representative, the Commis- 
sion is studying household aerosol sprays in general, rather 
than directing its research to only aerosol spray adhesives. 
The Commission has one contract for studying the effects of 
long-term, low-level exposure to household aerosol sprays. 
Commission representatives said the aerosol spray adhesive 
case has reemphasized the need for better coordination between 
Federal agencies in studying aerosol sprays. The Commission's 
participation in the Interagency Panel on Environmental 
Mutagenesis is one effort to improve this coordination, 

WITHDRAWING THE BAN -- 

After reviewing Commis'sion- and 3M-sponsored research 
studies, analyzing the ad hoc committee comments, and con- 
sidering staff recommendations, the Commissioners voted on 
January 18, 1974, to announce their intent to withdraw the 
aerosol spray adhesive ban on March 1, 1974. The Chairman 
told us the Commissioners wanted to wait until March to 
withdraw the ban to give any interested parties time to 
make other information available or comment on the proposed 
action. The Commission was also aware of a study in the 

. New York City area and believed the additional time would 
give that study group an opportunity to add any relevant 
information it might develop. 

In a January 25, 1974, news conference, the Chairman 
discussed the Commission's plan to withdraw the ban. In 
a press release issued on that date, the Commission ex- 
plained that subsequent research did not substantiate 
Dr. Seely's findings and alerted the public to the Commis- 
sion's intent to withdraw the aerosol spray adhesives ban 
on March 1, 1974, unless other information was presented 
affecting the case. The required Federal Register notice 
was published on January 28, 1974. 

The Commission received three written responses to 
its proposed ban withdrawal. A retail store chain said it 
planned to resume selling aerosol spray adhesives on March 1, 
1974, one private citizen supported the Commission's proposal 
to withdraw the ban, and another suggested that all aerosol --- 
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spmrays be banned, No new data was submittad and the ban 
was lifted on March lp 1974. 

The Commissionz did not issue a prsss rslea e OK otheK- 
wise publicly announce the ban’s withdrawal1 on w rch 1, n9-74, 
Commission representatives to%d u8 a press ~~~~~~~cern~~~ was 
not necessary on March 1 because the Comissioa~ 
a press Kelease and pubBishf?d the FedeKaJ. Regist 
after the January 18, 1974, decision, Although the comis- 
sion made no announcement, the ra@WS services carried stok-ies 
early in March reporting the ban’s withdrawal. The GcPmmis- 
sionDs General Counsel sent iden@ica%. Letters tcs 39 and 
Borden on March dip 1974, infc~rming them that the ban had been 
withdrawn, 

After ban?ning the spray adhesives in August 1973, the 
Commission received numerous te%ephone calls qnd letters 
inquiring about the ban, The Commission maintained a nog 
of these inquiaries andp aftea: tile ban was lifted, wrote 
these parties explaining its reasons for withdrawing the ban. 
Enclosed with the letter was either a copy of the January 25, 
1974, press release 0~: the January 28, l9741 Federa% Rqister 
l-lO’riC%, Commission representatives said approximate%y 460 
letters were mailed during late March arid earlly April 
1974. 

The CommissionDs actions in banning the aerosol. spray 
adhesives were directed at protecting consumer from pcpten- 
tially hazardous products and were within the lega prsvi- 
sions of appl.icabjbe laws, Although the ~~rnrn~s~~~~ gave the 
two manufacturers an opportunity to refute its reasons for 
banning the prodL.lcts before the ban was effectzive, pKovisions 
for advance notice and public hearings were not appPicx3M.e 
because the adhesives were banned as an imminent hazard under 
the FHS Act m In view of the FMS ActDs defir-lition of an im- 
minent hazard and the potential seriousness of Dr, Seely”s 
preliminary research findings, we are not questiowing iAl@ 
cOmmissiOnOs decision to ban tk? adhesives. The com-lission 
responded in a manner it believed most appropriate to inform 
the public of what it considered to be a hazardous prcpduct, 

Bowever p the basis for the CommissiowDs decision could 
have been strengthened and the contioversy surrounding its 
public announcements minimized if the Commissions had 

--coordinated its evaluation of the pre%imiwary re- 
search with OMD and other medical specialists before 
imposing the ban arKI 
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--relied less on undocumented verbal evidence and more 
on documented evaluations in reviewing the preliminary 
findings and conclusions. 

If the Commission had documented its review of Dr. Seely's 
research and coordinated its evaluation with OMD and other medi- 
cal specialists, the decision and the press announcements could 
have indicated the limited evidence available and placed the 
decision in its proper perspective, 

The Commission has no policy, regulations, or procedures 
for reviewing possible imminently hazardous products and docu- 
menting the basis for its decisions. In view of the scope of 
the Commission's authority, such policy, regulations, and 
procedures should be established. 

RECOMMENDATION -- 

We recommend that the Commission establish a policy, 
regulations, and procedures to evaluate potential imminent 
hazards and document the basis for its decisions on the results 
of such evaluations. Such policy, regulations, and procedures 
should require that hazard evaluations be coordinated with 
appropriate specialists and interested parties. 
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PRINC%PAE OFFICSALS OF THE 

CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY COMMHSSBON 

RESPONSIBLE FOR ADMINISTERING 

ACT%V%TIES DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT 

Tenure of office 
From ---- To -- 

COMM%SSIOWERS: 
RiChc7Kd 0. Simpson, Chairman f@faY 1973 Present 
BaKbaK a 1-l. FranltJ_ in WaY 1973 P~@Se~t 
Lawrence M. Kushner May I.973 Present 
Constance B. Newman -Y 1973 Present 
R. David PittIe (note a) 0C2t. %973 Present 

EXECU'TIVE D%REC!EOR: 
Stanley I?. Parent Jan 0 1975 ! Present 
Frederick E, Barrett (note b) May I.974 Jan 0 1975 
albert s. DirnCOff (acting p Apn: D 1974 naq! IL974 
Freder,iek E, Barrett (note b) Dec. I.973 Apr. 1974 
John W, Locke (acting) May 1973 Now m I.973 

a/ The Commission functioned with four Commissioners until Csrun- 
missioner PittLegs appointment on October PO, 1973, 

b/ Mr, Barrett was a consultant, functioning as the Commissisn"s 
Executive Director. 




